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LUCC Passes
Beer Proposal,
Ends Dress Rule

New Food Centers
Dedication Recalls
Downer Heritage

At Tuesday’s LUCC meeting, a
unanimous vote passed a revised
Viking Room proposal which au
thorizes a rejuvenation of the
Union downstairs and the sale of
beer in the Viking Room.

Two Lawrence trustees who rep
resent the heritage and interests
of Milwaukee - Downer College
w ere honored a t last Saturday's
dedication of the Downer Food
Center. The newly completed food
service provides three meals daily
for nearly 600 Lawnentians, and
also contains the Alice G. Chap
man Teakwood Room.

The Council also un conditionally
abolished all dress regulations for
m eals at Downer and Colman and
accepted the purposes of the cam 
pus watchman as detailed by the
administration. In addition, the
members of the committees on
fraternities and sororities were
announced.
In a statem ent prior to discus
sion of the Viking Room proposal,
President Steve Ponito stated that
a m ajor concern leading to the
inception of the motion was the
present non-use of the Union and
its failure as a tru e student cen
ter. Ponto also indicated that
Curtis W. Tarr, President of the
University, and several of the
trustees had been consulted con
cerning the proposal and had
voiced no serious objections.
During the discussion, most re
m arks were directed toward clar
ification of the motion, with no
one offering any substantial cri
ticisms. It was pointed out that
the University of Wisconsin and
St. N orbert’s College both cur
rently sell beer in their Unions
without serious trouble.

LUCC’s Discretion
The proposal, as written, leaves
much to the discretion of the
Union Committee of LUCC con
cerning the details of the new
operation, and also states the
constitution of that committee.
Also included by the University
Business Manager, Marwin O.
Wrolstad, was a delineation of the
financial aspects of the new op
eration which will be handled by
the administration.
Ponto estim ated that operations
could begin around the middle of
second term .
The abolishment of dress regu
lations for m eals was accomplish
ed with m ore difficulty. The or
iginal motion retained required
Sunday dress, but a substitute
motion m ade by Dale Schuparra
called for the suspension of all
dress regulations. Following some
spirited discussion, and opinions
from several hosts and hostesses,
the Council voted 15-9 in favor
of the substitute motion, thereby
killing the original proposal.

Watchman Proposal
Concerning the campus watch
man, Mark Orton had m ade a
proposal two weeks ago asking
the administration to specifically
sta te the duties of the watchman.
This proposal had been tabled,
and Orton withdrew it Tuesday
night when the administration
presented such a statement.
According to the administration
statem ent, the purpose of the
watchman is “ 1* to deter prowl
ers. . . 2) ensure the safety of
grounds . . . 3) ensure intemalf
and external security of campus
buildings, and 4> assist in the en
forcement of university parking
regulations.”
Wrolstad stated in clarification
th at the watchman had absolutely
no authority to enforce student
regulations, including drinking
and women’s hours, with the sole
exception of parking. The point
also was made that the watch
man has no police authority other
C on tin u ed on Page 2

A LARGE BODY of peace marchers made their way from the corners of College and
Locust Avenues down College to Stansbury Theater last Sunday in protest of the con
tinuing war in Vietnam. Most of the professors and other “over-thirty-year-old” partici
pants were ignored by local news media in their coverage of the event, which was the
first of its kind in the Apppleton area. March organizers indicated that the protest was
aimed “not at our boys in Vietnam , but toward those who sent them there.” The activity
was marked by orderly behavior by marchers and a small disorderly counter-demonstra
tion.

*No Guts, No America

Marchers Move Peacefully
Despite Disruptive Hecklers
A small group of high school
age hecH ers proved to be the oniy
harrassm ent directed tow ard the
m ore than 500 participants in last
Sunday’s peace march.The march,
which was initiated by Lawrence
students John Jacked and Ken McIntare, and organized and partici
pated in by m em bers of the Ap
pleton community, was term ed by
Appleton Police Chief E. O. Wolff
as ‘‘generally wedl'-organized.”
Wolff added, “ We were quite
pleased with the behavior of the
m archers. As a m atter of fact, we
were much more concerned with
the hecklers than with the people
in the m arch itself.”
The young hecklers, some of
whom were dressed in arm y fa
tigues, began following the m arch
ers near the assembly paint at
College Avenue and Locust St.
They paralleled the m arch all the
way to Stansbury Theatre, where
the post-march rally was held due
to inclement weather.
Signs carried by the counterm archers read: “ Wrong or Rite.
Back Are Boys” (sic), “ No Guts,
No America,” “Like It or Leave,”
and “ Stand Up for America.” But
the m ain tactic employed by the
anti-m archers was verbal insult,
ranging from vulgarities to v ar
ious m ore repeatable taunts.
M archers generally ignored the
activities of the hecklers, partly
due to instructions on “ March
Procedure” given to each m arch
er. M arch participants w ere in
structed to “ Ignore hecklers and
counter-demonstrators. Let them
look like fools and not us. Realize
that there m ay be provocators
among us. If someone near you
loses his cool, help him regain it.”
Lastly, m archers w ere told that
“ It is strongly suggested that of
fensive signs and equipment be
left at home. They can only hurt
our cause . . . ”
A group of about 70 monitors
m arched to the outside of the
five-abreast column. Their duty,
according to the m arch organizers,
was to poldce the m arch from the
inside. “The purpose of the mon
itors,’’ stated Jim Mergott, a head

of the Monitor Committee, “ was
both to police those participating
in the m arch, and to provide se
curity for the m archers against
outside dasturhanoe. If any outside
trouble came, we didn’t want to
disrupt the m arch.”
Participation in the m arch was
felt by JackeU' to be “excellent.”
He elaborated, “The turnout was
almost better than we expected,
especially considering the weath
er. We felt th at had there been
better weather, we would have
had 100 to 150 m ore participants.”

Mixed Marchers
The groat m ajority of m archers
w ere of college or liate-high school
age; however a group of Law
rence professors and interested
adults also participated.
The m arch was initiated, in
the words of the organizers, “in
the Spirit of a Week of Internation
al Solidarity Against the War in
Vietnam.” The phnasting of this
statem ent led various local news
m edia to associate the m arch
with the Student Mobilization Com
m ittee, an association which the
organizers repeatedly denied both
before and after the march. “ This
m arch w as a completely indepen
dent activity,” noted M clntire,
“ and should in no way be con
sidered an activity of the Student
Mobilization Committee. The re
lationship simply does not exist.”
The sources of the m isstatem ent
were WBAY-TV in Green Bay, the
Milwaukee Sentinel and The Post
Crescent.
The m arch was followed by a
SOVIET ART
Paintings, prints and sculp
ture demonstrating r e c e n t
trends in Soviet art will be ex
hibited at the Worcester Art
Center f r o m November 3
through December 10. The bestknown artist represented will
be sculpture-printm aker E rnst
Neizrestnij. A reception for the
exhibit’s opening will be held
November 3 from 3 to 5 p.m .
The works are from the collec
tion of Henry Carlsruh of Mil
waukee.

45 minute rally, held in Stans
bury Theatre. Speakers included
two Lawrence professors, a local
pastor, and a graduate student
from Madison who is affiliated
with *he Draft Resistance Union.
Mr. George Smalley, lecturer in
Russian, addressed his rem arks
toward “Dissent Among the Older
Generation,” while Jam es Dana,
assistant professor of economics
focused on “ Dissent within the
Political System .”
Wednesday evening, a group
comprised largely of those who
had been active in organization
of the peace m arch m et in the
Union for the first meeting of the
“ Action Forum. The group has as
its basic intention furtherance of
the goals of the m arch, and as
the nam e implies, consideration
of other student actions.

ACP Poll Indicates
Editors Want Peace
Minneapolis, Minn. (ACP) — A
m ajority of the nation’s college
newspaper editors favor stopping
all bombing in Vietnam in order
to further peace negotiations.
The poll was conducted by As
sociated Ooflegiiate P ress during
the second week of October before
rum ors became persistent th a t the
United States had m ade such a
proposal and was based on a com
puterized sample and a mail bal
lot to 10 percent of all college ed
itors.
Editors were asked: Regarding
the conflict in Vietnam and peace
negotiations, I favor <a> stopping
all bombing, (b) increased mili
tary effort to deal from strength
and (c) a middle course of mili
tary action.
Results indicated 52 percent fav
ored stopping all bombing, 24 per
cent increased mfltitary action, 22
percent a middle course and 2
percent called for stopping all
bombing and im m ediate with
drawal.
Breakdown of the respondents
by sex showed 35 percent were
women and 65 percent men.

Mrs. William Chester, niece of
Miss Chapman and chairm an of
the teakwood restoration commit
tee. and Mlrs. Ethel M. Barber, a
Downer alum na who gave the fur
nishings for the Gold Room, re
ceived tributes from President
Curtis W. T arr during the campus
ceremonies.
The handcarved woodwork, fur
nishings, and art objects of the
teakwood room, donated by Miss
Chapman to Milwaukee-Downer,
were removed from that campus
in 1964 foMowing its m erger with
Lawrence College.
Walter F. Peterson, professor
of history and Lawrence’s head li
brarian. gave the dedicatory ad
dress. Peterson was formerly the
chairm an of the social science de
partm ent at Milwaukee-Downer.
LUCC president Steve Ponto a id
Miss Diane Forster, president of
Kohler Hall, represented the stu
dent body.
Participating in the ceremonial
cornerstone cementing with Mrs.
Chester and President T arr were
trustees William E. Buchanan and
Kenneth C. Buesing.
Downer H istory
Sealed within a copper box in
the cornerstone are current issues
of Appleton and Milwaukee news
papers; a description of the menus
served during the week at the
center, including the menu for
Saturday’s hincheon for partici
pants and guests; a student m em 
ory book published by M ilwaukee
Downer at the tim e of (he m erger;
and histories of Milwaukee-Down
er College and its two predeces
sors Milwaukee Fem ale College
founded in 1851 and Downer Col
lege at Fox Lake founded in 1855.
“ Milwaukee - Downer College’s
history has been one of move
ment. of m erger, and of change of
nam e,” Peterson said. He traced
the Milwaukee’s institution's his
tory from the Fem ale Seminary
of 1848 to the Milwaukee Normal
In&itute and High School of 1851
to Milwaukee Fem ale College of
1853. Milwaukee-Downer College
was the result of a m erger in 1895
with the Downer Cdflege at Fox
Lake.
Peterson pointed to the number
of historical trends shared by
Lawrence and Downer. “ Both
were founded with a sense of mis
sion — to bring civilization to the
American West. In Milwaukee
there was no high school and
there was a desperate need for
teachers; Amos Lawrence, the
Boston m erchant who provided
$10,000 to found the Applet on col
lege, felt there should be a school
for “ Both sexes of Germans and
Indians,” he sand.
“ Both institutions struggled to
the end of the nineteenth century
and both gained national recog
nition through presidents who ser
ved 30 years,” Peterson contin
ued. “ What Ellen Sabin did for
Milwaiikoe-Downer, Samuel Plantz
did for Lawrence.”

The Gordon Poll Says
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Lawrence Poll Rates Nixon
Top Presidential Candidate

a
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By M IK E G O R D O N
A political poll of Lawrence
students last week showed Rich
ard Nixon and Hubert Humphrey
in a tight contest, with a sizable
percentage of the student body
refraining from voting for any erf
the three candidates on the ballot
far the presidential election Tues
__
day.
George Wallace’s vote was al
most nonexistent.
Of the 613 questionnaires re
turned in the Lawrence poll, Nix
on received 271 votes (44%),
Humphrey 247 (40%), and Wal
lace 13 (2% ). Eighty-two (14%)
people abstained from voting for
any of the three major candi
dates. This compares with a na
tional Gallup Poll of October 27
which gave Nixon 44%, Humph
rey 36%, and Wallace 15%, with
5% undecided.
The Lawrence poll gave sub
stantial evidence that most of
the liberal vote was attracted to
Humphrey or no one, while Nix
on attracted most of the moder
ate and all the conservative vote.
Humphrey’s vote was 68% lib
eral. 29% moderate, 0% conser
vative, and 3% “others.” Liberals
made up only »13% of Nixon’s
votes, while moderates made up
61% and conservatives 24%, with
2% “others.”
The moderates and conserva
tives seem more content with the
nominees on the ballot than do
the liberals. The majority of
Nixon’s voters were content with
the candidates on the ballot, while
most of Humphrey’s voters, ap
parently would have preferred
someone else.
Dividing the voting by class,
seniors gave Humphrey the most
support, with 53% of the vote.
Nixon receiving only 36%, and
11% voting for no one; the vote
of the classes of ’70 and ’71 are
identical with each other, Ham-

phrey receiving only 39%, Nixon
44%, and no one, 17%; the fresh
man class gave Nixon the most
support, 48%, while Humphrey
received a low of 36%, and no
one, 02%.
The class of ’72 was the only
one in which Wallace received
more than Mt of 1%. Here, he
received 4%.
The class of ’72 had the few
est number of liberals, the class
of ’69 the most. In the senior
class, 53% were liberal, 37% mod
erate, 8% conservative, and 2%
“other.” The junior class drop
ped to 39% liberal, 40% moder
ate, reached a high of 17% con
servative, with 4% other.
The liberal vote in the sopho
more class dropped even further,
to 37%. moderates achieved a
high of 50%, and conservatives
11%, with 2% “other.” In the
freshman class, the liberals are
fewest, the moderates make up
44%, conseravtives 14%, and
"others” 2% .
According to last week’s poll,
the younger the class, the small
er the number of liberals and the
much greater the number of mod
erates and conservatives. Thus,
a cautious trend among new stu
dents was indicated. In addition,
the poll indicated that the stu
dent body as a whole is 41% lib
eral, 45% moderate, and 11%
conservative.
If it is truly representative of
student body, the poll indicates
that Lawrence is more conserva
tive than most other schools
across the country of comparable
academic excellence.
There were approximately 444
people, or 72%. who would have
preferred another president over
those on the ballot. McCarthy
polled the most of these votes,
209, or 47%, of which 60% was
liberal, 32% moderate, 5% con

Contir.ued from Pago 1

LUCC Passes
than raking for identification of
suspicious persons.
Any person with a complaint
concerning the watchman should
report it to the Dean of Men or
the Dean of Women.
In the announcements section
of the meeting, Jack Krill, chair
man of the Lawrentian Board of
Control, made several comments
concerning reported dissatisfac
tion with The Lawrentian. His ba
sic points were that the paper is
editorially autonomous, but that
there are channels available for
complaints and different view
points to be heard
Krill stated that the first place
to complain is directly to the edi
tor, Neil Hiller, and if that doesn't
bring satisfaction, he as board
of control chairman is always
available. Krill also made known
that The Lawrentian Editorial
Board is always anxious to hear
community opinion concerning
the paper, including letters to the

editor.
Fonto announced that he had se
lected the members of the com
mittees which are to study the
Greek system ait Lawrence. Chair
man of the fraternity committee
is Andy Kass, and of the sorority
committee, Donna Swiggum. Both
committees are composed of two
independents, four Greeks, and
three de-activations.
The only member of the Coun
cil absent was Kenneth R. Venderbush. dean of men, who was
attending a convention.

‘Election Night’ ’68
To Spotlight Races
The Outagamie County C. trmen for Nixon, Humphrey, and
Wallace will be on hand in the
Union’s Riverview Lounge next
Tuesday night to watch the votes
come in and answer questions at
"Election Night '68.”
Six Prange color television
sets. United Press International
teletype service, the WLFM an
chor booth and continually up
dated chalk boards will provide
continuous election return cov
erage beginning at 6:30.
Refreshments will be served,
and poet Robert Bly will be avail
able during the evening to pro
vide his interpretation of events.
Thei latest information to aid
in the 35 contest predictions is
available in the Main Hall first
floor lobby display case, and in
the Library on reserve.
Tickets must be returned by
midnight November 4 to any
agent or to the Union after noon
that day. Students need not be
present to win nor enter the con
test to attend "Election Night
’68.” However, no tickets will be
sold at the door, in accordance
with Union by-laws.
Warren Knowles, Bronson La
FoUette, Gaytord Nelson, Jerris
Leonard, Allard Lowenstein, John
Byrnes, and George Buckley are
among ticket holders for "Elec
tion Night ’68.”

servative,
and
3%
“other.”
Rockefeller polled 106 votes, or
23%.
In the case of Rockefeller, the
liberals and moderates switched
places almost diametrically, lib
erals polling only 37%. moderates
58%, and conservatives 5%. Of
the remaining vote, John Lind
say received 6%, and Patrick
Paulsen, the independent, 3%.
The remaining 11% of students'
choices were for candidates in
cluding Edward Kennedy, Char
les Percy, Dick Gregory. George
McGovern, Eldridge Cleaver, and
finally, Harold Stassen.

Hauser To Keynote
Greek’s Symposium
In Thursday Convo

P H IL IP HA U SER, professor of sociolgy, and director of
the Population Research Center at the University of Chi
cago, will keynote the Greek sponsored symposium “The
Individual and His Changing Society” at a convocation
scheduled for Thursday, November 7.

Philip Hauser, professor of so
ciology and director of the Popu
lation Research Center at the Uni
versity of Chicago, will speak at
the convocation to be held Thurs
day, November 7. This speech
will be the keynote address of
the Greek sponsored symposium,
"The Individual and His Chang
ing Sociey” to be held November
7 and 8.
Organized by the Interfrater-

Panel Discussions
nlty and Panhellenic Councils. •
the symposium will include panel
discussions Thursday evening,
Nov. 7, and Friday afternoon.
Nov. 8. J. Holloman, president
of the University of Oklahoma,
will give the closing address en
titled “The Academic Institution
in a Changing Society,” at 8 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 8, in the Chapel.
The program is open to the public.

TheNEWin...
K J U W K IÄ IN Ii
is not just a word1

Education Director
President-elect of the American
Sociological Association, Hauser
is the author of several publica
tions on population and urbaniza
tion. He is currently director of
the Education Task Force, The
White House Conference “To Ful
fill These Rights,” and was chair
man of Chicago’s Advisory Panel
on Integration of Public Schools;
a member of the board of the
United Nations Institute for Re
search in Social Development in
Geneva, Switzerland; and chair
man of the technical advisory
committee for the 1970 Popula
tion Census.

Downtown A ppleton

VIKING

J aneFdmU

THE
BOSTON
STRANGLER
Color by 0*1***•

Tues., Wed. Thurs., Nov. 5-6-7
shows at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Lawrence University Film
Board Selected Art Film

Federal Posts
Hauser has served several Fed
eral Government posts including
acting director and assistant
chief statistician! for population
to the deputy director of the Bu
reau of Census; representative
to the Population Commission of
the United Nations; assistant to
the Secretary of Commerce and
director of program planning for
the Department of Commerce;
and statistical advisor to the gov
ernments of Burma and Thailand.

1969 ARIEL
Copies of next year’s Ariel
may still be ordered by filling
out an order card at the Koh
ler Hall desk and leaving it
with Carol Middleton. Any
questions concerning the 1969
Ariel should be directed to
Jim Bodie at extension S33.
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The IHedia Distorts The Message
News coverage of last week end’s Appleton peace march
by area media including “The P6st Crescent.” WBAY-TV,
and ^ I hé Milwaukee Sentinel.” provided a grossly distort
ed picture of the march’s participants and affiliations.
In pictorial coverage of the march, the media clearly
focused on those participants who wore their hair longer
than average or were attired in slightly “unusual” modes
of dress. Little attention was given by the media to the
substantial number of ‘adults, ’ that is to say acknowledged
members of the community, or to the “straight” students
who participated in the protest.
C O M M U N IT Y A C T IV IT Y . "I he accent on long haired
marchers bv the mexlia was apparently intended to con
vey the impression that the protest was merely another
creation by a small group of college students rather than a
community activity, as were media descriptions of the
marchers as a group of Lawrence College students.”
The major reporting error, however, was the represen
tation of the march as being “sponsored bv a Lawrence
group known as the Student Mobilization Committee,”
when association with that group had been publicly, direct
ly, and repeated disavowed by the organizers of the pro
test, and did not, in fact exist.
By their failure to represent accurately the broad base
of support for the march and their irrelevant association
<ti the peace action with a distant uninvolved group, the
news media deliberately distorted the intent and content
of the march. I hey have once again sought out the sensa
tional en lieu of the accurate and by so doing have once
again abdicated their obligation to the public to report the
news accurately.
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To the Editor:
In his letter that appeared in
the Lawrentian on October 25,
James Twelmeyer wrote that
“Those who express themselves
by writing obscenities (on politi
cal posters* . . . are showing so
ciety that they have not learned
to respect the rights of others;
tht\ rights of others to express
their opinions in a peaceful and
orderly manner without interfer
ence and the right of public
property.’’ I am curious as to
where we "civil-minded, highlevel intellectuals” were taugh*
to respect such rights in a politi
cal context. Was it in the streets
of Chicago this summer?
In Chicago where we were re
spectfully allowed to express our
rights in a peaceful manner'.’ In
CltiMgd * wfiw-e * ‘pdlfcwnetr * and •

politicians
certainly
respected
our rights by providing a club as
the only obstacle for free ex
pression? Were those animals our
teachers? Should respect for their
political institutions have been
learned by their attitudes toward
our political expressions?
In my opinion any respect to
wards the political institutions and
those men who personify them
should be withheld at least until
the ruling class has learned to re
spect those opinions which con
flict with the beliefs of the party
machine and the Establishment
in general. I can only express
disgust and disbelief towards
those who are not revolted by the
political process which causes
such disrespect.

• • *.............. B1LI/ BIEDERMAN
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Soüiet Censorship — /

“The Court Is In Session

»

By R. L. YA T ZEC K
Assistant Professor Of Slavic Literature

FIRST OF A SERIES
Editor’s Note: Yatzeck’s two
part essay on government cen
sorship in the Soviet Union is
the first in a continuing series
of artcles faculty members
have consented to write for
The Lawrentian in succeeding
months.

“A writer is dignified by the
attention of the state, even when
it is the wrong kind of aUenion.”
—Stanley Kunitz, “The Other
Country Inside Russia” (NYT
8/20/67).
Russian poets are used to pris
on. As the “priests and lawgiv
ers” of a nation where direct
political or social commentary has
almost always been forbidden or
heavily censored, they have suf
fered for their confusion of art
and life not only from new critics
but also from old policemen. The
present time is no exception.
Since 1963, when the fitful lit
erary "thaw ” was replaced by
vehement attacks on experimental
and merely independent poets and
writers “the court has been in
session" to use Andrej Sinjavask ij’s phrase. Perhaps because of
foreign policy failures, perhaps
because of domestic difficulties,
the Soviet bureaucracy has been
unable to live with even limited
freedom for writers.

Labor Sentences
The Leningrad poet Iosif Brod
skij, the prose writers Sinjavskij
and Daniel (published in the west
under the pseudonyms of Tertz
and Arzhak), the young poet
Bukovskij, the four student edi
tors of an underground poetry
journal Phoenix, the poet Esen
in-Volpin, have all received sen
tences from two to seven years
in labor camps, exile outside the
big cities, or, in Esenin’s case, in
an insane asylum.
Yet the court’s attention does,
if quite involuntarily, "dignify the
writer.” Or, perhaps more cor
rectly, the writer’s traditional po
sition of priest and lawgiver is be
ing asserted — with tremendous
heroism and against great odds—
by these and other writers, intel
lectuals and plain people.
Iosif Brodskij, a Jew, who is
referred to in the court records
by the Soviet euphemism "root
less cosmopolitan,” did not have a
steady job, joined no organiza
tions, refused to work as an edi
tor, dropped out of creative writ
ing courses and simply wrote
poetry.
"Brodskij’s inactions
came to the attention of the au
thorities” (in Patricia Blake’s fine
phrase» and he was arrested and
tried for "parasitism .” Asked who
had certified him as a poet he
answered that he thought poetry
came from God. He received five
years hard labor—later commut
ed to one year and nine months.

v
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R IC H A R D L. YA T ZEC K , assistant professor of Slavic
literature, discusses Soviet literary censorship in the first
of a two part series. Yatzeck presents the dilemma of
Russian writers who attempt to freely exercise their art
while in constant fear of state reprisal.

In the depth of my soul I
think that it is impossible to
approach literature with legal
formulations. Indeed, the na
ture of a poetic image is com
plex — frequently the author
himself cannot explain it . .
Here
you
lawyers
deal
with terms which are more
exact the narrower they are.
The meaning of a poetic im 
age, however, is broader, the
more exact it is.”
Sinjavskij and Daniel were sen
tenced to five and seven years re
spectively.

their works overseas and thus m a
ligning Soviet reality in the eyes
of the world at large.
Russians, fiercely patriotic and
often chauvinistic, have tended to
believe these charges and the
howls of execration which were
raised in Brodskij’s, Sinjavskij’s
and Daniel’s courtrooms would
make tremendous propaganda
for the West if they were not so
sim ilar to the howls which are
raised against Viet-Oong flag car
rying protestors
at
Wallace
rallies.
It is not an unmixed blessing
for Radio Free Europe that Rus
sian intellectuals protesting cul
tural' oppression have likened
these courtroom proceedings to
the witch-hunts of the McCarthy
period in our history. The mere
accusation of treason arouses in
Russia, as m America, the most
mindless kind of gut reaction.

Street Demonstration
Sinjavskij’s and Daniel’s trial
led to a street demonstration of
three students led by a young
writer named Bukovskij.
The
three paraded with signs de
nouncing the court in a downtown
Moscow souare. Arrested, beat
en, and finally arraigned, Bukov
skij cited the Soviet Constitu
tion’s Guarantee of the workers’
right to peacefully assemble and
demonstrations and that "the
such a right could not be meant
to include only pro-eovemment
demonstra iions and that "the
freedom to be aeainst” was the
only kind of freedom worthy of
the name. Bukovskij got four
years.
in all of the above-mentioned
trials the Soviet writers involved
faced, along with the usual charge
of sedition, the added, and in Rus
sia verv potent, charge of treason.
Brodskij, Sinjavskij, Daniel, and,
most recently, the novelist Alex
ander Solzhenitsyn, have all been
clumsily but effectively accused
of having betrayed their country,
either by apeing "cosmopolitan”
literary styles or by publishing

Intellectual Support
What has been most surprising
in the trials discussed here, aside
from the bold remarks of the ac
cused, has been the support of
literally hundreds of members of
the intellectual community for the
accused writers. Anna Axmatova,
Kornej Chukovskj, S. Marshak.
Konstantin PauStovaskij, Andrej
Veznesenskij and many less wellknown writers, as well as scien
tists and scholars, have signed
public petitions supporting the
accused.
Considering the possible repri
sals, the Russians involved have
incurred considerably more danger
than have the supporters of Dr.
Spock in this country.

NEXT WEEK: Toward a Rus
sian solution to problems of cen
sorship.

Vicious Attacks
Sinyavskij and Daniel published
novels, essays and short stories in
the west under the pseudonyms
of Tertz and Arzhak. Grotesque,
surrealistic, critical both of to
talitarianism and of self-righteous reformers, these writings were
considered by the court to be vi
cious attacks and smears on So
viet reality. Sinyavskij, in his
summation speech to the court,
said:
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The Peace March:
from Jim ’s Place
We were at Jim ’s Place at 2:15
p.m., Sunday, October 27—the day
and hour of the Peace March down
College Avenue. I knew about the
march, but had forgotten about
the time change that day. Both I
and my friend visiting from home
thought it was 3:15, and that the
march was over.
We had missed hatch, and Jim ’s
was the closest place open that
had food. We hurried downtown,
passing a few people who stood on
the sidewalks as thou£i they were
waiting for something. A few po
licemen were also on the street.
Obviously the March had not be
gun. We walked tato Jim ’s.

have mistaken him for a Chicago
businessman or a lawyer march
ing down Michigan Avenue on his
lunch hour. The girl thought de
fiantly, “It’s not just the kids who
are marching. Look, people, does
n’t he add an air of respectabil
ity?’’
“Hey, they’ve even got some
teachers with them!” This from
a faceless male voice from the
middle section of the intimate
barside crowd. The vodee had no
tone of respect. The voice implied
that somehow the dirty kids man
aged to hoodwink the educators
into joining their cause.
I stopped watching the indivi
duals in the March. I knew many
of the marchers, but now they all
seemed so remote. The window
could have been a television
screen. And then the marchers
faded oUt, replaced by a perm
anent Schlitz commercial.

where we could sit in a booth. A
woman chatted on about kids to
day not having the same “get-up
and go” as we used to. I cursed
the woman in a whisper. The oth
er conversations seemed to wag
on about fishing, the Piackers, the
bowling league. The talk was low
and friendly, and no one looked
disturbed or seemed to remember
that a few hundred people had
just marched in protest past the
window.
We devoured our cheeseburgers
without speaking to each other.
We armed ourselves with rain
coats, mufflers and gloves, dump
ed the catsup bottle back on the
bar, and walked out in silence.
The stares of the drinkers follow
ed us to the door.

Conservatory Events)
................................... ......................................................

Chamber Music
The cfiamber music atmosphere
of Harper Halil will be the set
ting when the 11-member string
ensemble, Camerata Bern, opens
the Chamber Music Series with a
concert at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
11.
The Swiss - based orchestra,
which includes some of Europe's
best young soloists, plays with
out conductor under the 'leader
ship of Alexander van Wijntooop,
a former Dutch national who
studied violin in Bern with Max
Restai and in New York with Ivan
Qalamian.
The Camerata Bern’s concert
here w ill include the “Concerto
Grosso Op. 3, No. 11 in D Mi
nor,” by Antonio Vivaldi; “Cha
conne in G Minor,” by Henry
Purcell'; “Concerto for Violin and
Orcehstra in A Minor,” by J. S.
Bach; “Sonata da chiesa for Vi
ola d’amore and Strings,” by
Frank Martin; and Sinfonietta for
String Orchestra Op. 52.” by Al
beit Roussel.

Organ Series
Organist Robert Baker, Dean of
the School of Sacred Music at
New York’s Union Theological
Seminary, will appear in recital
at 8 p.m. this evening in the
Chapel
His program of sacred and sec
ular music is the first of four to
be presented here this season un
der sponsorship of the Lawrence
Conservatory and the Northeast
ern Wisconsin Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists.
Other Artists
Other artists in the series will
be Oswald G. Ragatz, professor
and chairman of the organ de
partment at the Indiana Univer
sity School of Music, February
20; Heinz Wunderlich, orgianist at
the Church of St. Jacobi, and pro
fessor of organ at the Sbaatiiche
Hochscbule fur Musitk in Ham
burg, Germany, March 13; and
Karel Paiukert, associate profes
sor of ongian and church music at
Northwestern University, May 15.

By the door, gathered together
in a khaki-colored bunch, waited
about a dozen young soldiers.
They looked sloppy, more like a
Outside was bleak. It was a
K. P. detail than fighters. What
shivering, windy day. A harsh
ever they were doing there, it
day. A rotten day to take a walk.
seemed to be unofficial, but they
did not drink. They just wasted.
The public events department
As we passed them, heading for
has announced tomorrow (Nov. 1)
the back part of the room, the
as the opening day of m ail order
soldiers seemed to become one
ticket sales for this year’s “Mes
khaki-fpeen organism with one
siah” performance on Sunday,
face and one expression. It stared
Dec. 8.
at us. It had an unfriendly, leer
The traditional oratorio perform
ing stare.
ance will be given at 7:30 p.m.
The rest of the people in the
in the Chapef. Soloists are Kath
room, that was two-thirds filled,
leen Harris, faculty soprano; Mar
did not seem to be from the col
cia Roberts, contralto, Madison;
lege. Polka music played from
Robert Johnson, tenor, Chicago;
the jukebox. People at the bar
and Ralph Stang, bass. New York.
strained toward the window. All
Conservatory dean LaVahn Maesch
were wafttag for something to
will conduct the 180 voice choir
happen. I began to take mental
and symphony orchestra.
notes, realizing that I was in a
Ticket requests should be sent
position to be a reporter of the
to the box office in the Musdc-Dra
townspeoples’ reaction to th e
ma Center. Reserved seats are
school, and to the proteat.
COUNTER-DEMONSTRATORS to last week’s peace march used tacticcs ranging priced at $2 except for tickets for
Two minutes later, we rushed
students through college age
from heckling and egg-throwing to vulgarities and placards to voice their deviance from
to the window. The March had be
which are $1. The public counter
the aims of the peace marchers.. Approximately 30 demonstrators, most of whom
gun. “Lookat all the kids with the
sale will not open until Monday,
were of high school age. paralleled the peace marchers for the full length of the march.
long hair,” someone called out.
Nov. 18.
In
commenting
on
their
behavior,
Poice
Chief
Earl
O.
W
olff
noted
that
he
was
more
Hie other people there quickly as
concerned
with
hecklers
than
with
people
in
the
march
itself.
The
group
grudgingly
signed a cocktail party congen
disbanded after being refused admittance into the post-march rally.
Attention Audiophiles
iality toward each other. I felt
Catalogue discount prices on
as if I had landed in an enemy
It ended too quickly. The faces
BLY DATE
all FISHER, HARMON-KARoamp. The unfriendly eye of at Jim ’s Place wore looks of dis
DON, S O N Y , KENWOOD,
Robert Bly, the first artist to
khaki now turned its stare to the appointment. Nothing had hap
TEAC, PICKERING, SHURE
appear on campus under the
marchers.
pened. They had no impression,
auspices of the newly-founded
and ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
I too found myself picking out no expression of agreement or
Midwest Poetry circuit, will
components. See and hear them
the kids with short hair and even anger. The people were look
Professor Walter F. Peterson,
appear at 4 p.m., on Tuesday,
in our sound rooms!
“straight” 'looking clothes, but the ing for trouble, the kind of wait Director of the Library, announc
November 5 in the lecture
long hair, bed-bottom pants, and ing for a trapeze artist to fall and ed today an increase in the num
Appleton H i-Fi Center
room of the Worcester Art
army surplus jackets caught my break his neck.
ber of hours during which the Li
326 W. College Ave. — 3-7525
Center.
attention even more. I felt thrilled
Then I realized, “ It was just a brary will be open.
Across from Sears
by the marchers’ V-ktory signs
The new Library hours are:
circus parade, a spectacle of ele
painted defiantly at the window
phants. and clowns, and bontam- Monday-Thursday—8:00 a.m.-Midand alt the sidewalk spectators.
night
ers. It wasn’t a protest march.
I fek guilty for being in a warm
There are only the Green Bay Friday—8:00 a.m-ll:00 p.m.
Tranquilize
room eating funch. I felt an al
Packers and a glass of beer wait Saturday—8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
most violent excitement that made
ing on the bar.” The polka music
Sunday—1:30 p. m -Midnight
my heart pound. As thoughts
floated its swollen syrupy sound
flashed by of the Democratic con
“With this additional 9Vt hours.”
over the people who returned to
vention, I could identify only with
Peterson said, “the Library will
their
seats.
the people marching in the street,
serve the Lawrence community
The young soldiers drifted out. 98 hours per week.”
and felt disgust for the patrons of
One army man, about 45-years
the bar.
“There is no doubt that the
I knew that a month ago I had oW walked to the end of the bar.
Lawrence students use the Li
lost my objectivity. As I watched He had a paunch that spread from brary to the lim it,” he added.
the peace marchers, enjoying my front to back. The buttons of his “We hope that the additional
own excitement, I stopped watch- shirt strained as he hung a great hours will help meet the growing
ing the faces around me. But I
affectionate arm around one of the demand for Library accessibil
heard the voices.
women sitting at the bar. He had ity.”
A professor paraded by. His
The new schedule will go into
an “everything's under control
face looked raw from the cold and
effect
Monday, November 4, and
now” took on his face.
wind. He wore a top coat and hat.
will remain in effect while school
P ILLS ‘N’ THINGS**
If be carried a briefcase I could
We returned to the back room is in session.
204 East College Avenue

Messiah Tickets

Peterson Announces
New Library Hours

MIDTERM

TERROR?
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Maid Brutality

iy-

“Really?” I asked rhetorically,
“I think that if it is carried on
behind closed doors between con
senting adults of the opposite . . .”
“No, no no,” came the nega
tive reply, “I meant bugs. You
know, the common floor-crawling
type. Boy, they better have their
day now, because after I’m ap
pointed in November . . .”

“You really have a hard line,” I
ventured, “what do you plan to
do about the bugs?”
“Well, I think the real problem
lies in outside bugs coming in and
breeding and agitating our own
insects, who would be all ri^ht if
they were left alone.”
“I think your opinion might be
a little colored,” I stammered
with feeling. “Don’t you think you
should seek out the sources of
the insects rather than just deal
ing with them as they come out
in the open?”
“What do you think I am?” she
asked questioningly, “some kind
of pointy headed intellectual? I
can only deal with the problem
as I see it. Boy, if one of them
insects lies down in front of my
vacuum cleaner, it’ll be the last
vacuum cleaner it would ever
see!”
Running Mate
“I guess you’re right, maybe
I’ve been too radical,” I said out
of the left side of my mouth.
“Say, have you selected a running-mate of any sort who could
help you in your duties?”
“Yes,” she replied dubiously,
“he’s a retired maintenance man
who has a fine record, but since
he has been misquoted in your
paper before, I have instructed
him not to speak to you.”
“Ah, yes,” I recollected, “you
mean that thing about using in
sect bombs or any means neces
sary to . . /*
“Please!” she implored, “I’d
rather not hear any more of it.”

Tape Five
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By S T E V E B O G U E
Recenly a great deal of commo
tion has arisen on campus con
cerning campus maintenance and
security employees and their
duties. However, examination of
the controversy has led many
people, myself included, to feel
that not enough voice has been
given to the employees. Thus, I
sought out Mrs. Gladys Snavley,
who holds a Masters of Linoleum
Waxing and is seriously being
considered for the prestigous po
sition of Trever Head Maid.
“Mrs. Snavley,” I began de
cisively, ‘‘what platform are you
running on in your quest for Head
Maid?”
Haw Order
‘‘Order.” she shot back, “raw
order. Why, this dorm is being
run so inefficiently that many
dorm citizens are afraid to walk
down the corridors at might
alone!"
“Why, that’s fantastic,” I not
ed incredulously. “You know I
think I heard several other peo
ple saying the same thing just
recently. I think it was on TV or
something. By the way, what do
you see as the major problem, I
mean specifically.”
“Insects,” Snavley replied curt-

T H E L A W R E N T IA N

II» Oar COMPLETE F m WHk
WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE

“Okay,” I complied, “I didn’t
mean to hurt your feelings. What’s
that thing hanging on your belt?”
Race
“Oh, that!” she beamed. “It’s
a completely new product They
call it ‘Race’, it’s a combination
of Raid and Mace. The basic idea
was conceived several years ago
in some Southern states, but it
wasn’t perfected until just this
last summer.”
“Gee, just in time!” I noted.
“How did you comd in contact
with it?”
“When I was working at the
Chicago Hilton in August. It came
in very handy then!”
“I’ll bet. Did you learn any
thing by its use?” I queried.
“Why certainly,” Mrs. Snavley
responded sdngle-mindedly, “as a
matter of fact I would like to in
stitute the same procedure here
if I were to be given the Head
Maid position. We like to think of
it as sort} of a ‘Daley cleanup
program’.V

9 om. - 10 am.

3 pm. - 5 pm.

FIRST
Member F.D.I.C.

f« i 11 !!<

Imported Sports
Cars
SALES and SERVICE
B.M.C. St Triumph, Sports
Cycles, Yamaha, Stwwmohiles,
Ski-Rind, Economy Sadans,
Toyota & Saab

/-r

Biddle Motors

her aimer
? nDCast (Enllrur Annuir.

(Hwy 41) Fond du Lac, Neenah

JIM GREEN
SPEAKS
O U R LA N G U A G E ...

££ It wasn't until my senior year in college that someone shared this verse with me. Jesus was talking and
He says, have come that you might have life and that you might have it more abundantly.’ And 1 thought,
7

fm interestedFor the first time in my life, I began to realize that Jesus came to give us the power to have
an exciting adventure, not a boring drag.
7

££ Do you know how many guys would die for you? Maybe we would die for our best buddy, but how many of us
would die for our enemy or someone who is rebelling against us? .. .God loved us so much that even while
we were rebelling against Him, He died for us--- In other words, very simply, Jesus took the rap for us. ^
€

COME TO
"A LOVE-IN WITH CHRIST” . . .
H e a r J im G re e n , N o rth C e n tra l R egional D ire c to r of th e C a m p u s C ru s a d e For C h ris t In te rn a tio n a l, ta lk a b o u t th e p ro b le m s
an d life goals o f yo u th . P a rtic ip a te in open fo ru m d iscussio n. M a ry C h o p in , A p p leto n Folk S o n g stress, T h e

'U p W ith

P e o p le ” S in g e rs o f A p p leto n (S a tu rd a y ), and th e “ F in d ers K e e p e rs " of M ad iso n (S u n d a y ) w ill p e rfo rm . E m ceed by S co tt
H o w a rd o f " P ro g ra m X " fa m e .
5 : 3 0 P .M . on S a tu rd a y , N o v e m b e r 2 , a t th e H o m e M u tu a l In s u ra n c e B u ilding in A p p leto n o r 5 :3 0 P .M . on S u nday, N o v e m 
b e r 3 , a t J a s o n D o w n e r C e n te r. C o m p lim e n ta ry B u ffe t D in n e r.

Endorsed by Lawrence Christian Fellowship.
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Redmen Blank Vikes» 13-0;
Poulson Calls Future Good

r = i=

H E A D IN G T O W A R D S T H E E N D Z O N E , running hack Terry Gieger successfully
evades his Knox pursuers for the fourth touchdown of the game. The V ikes defeated
the Siwashers 35-0 last Saturday, on a sunny afternoon described as “perfect football
weather.*'

Gridders Blank Knox, 35-0;
Snap 4-Game Losing Streak
The VtUdtags snapped their four
12 yard line. From here QB Van
game losing streak by beating the
De Hey swept around left end,
Knox Siwashers 35-0 last Saturday.
with 1:24 remaining in the first
This was the last home game of
period, for the first score. Gilbert
the season for the Vikes.
converted to make the score 7-0 .
Coach Roberts was forced to
In the second quarter neither
shuffle his line-up because of in team could seem to keep a drive
juries. Two starters, Paul Rech
alive as Knox and Lawrence ex
ner and Dale Schuparra, were
changed punts twice before Steve
forced to sit out the game.
Rechner scored with 5:59 left in
The realigned offense found
the half.
three sophomores in the offensive
Lawrence took the ball at the
hackfiteld. John Van De Hey was
42 and drove to the 24. On a third
at quarterback. Terry Geiger and
down and 5 yards to go situation,
Steve Rechner were the running
Rechner went over right tackle
backs along with junior Tom Find
and on a beautiful run, in which he
lay.
broke three tackles, scored. G il
A shuffling of the defensive team
bert converted to make the score
was also necessary. Big Joe Paf*
14-0 in the Vikes’ favor.
terson, a tackle, played both ways
After Knox was forced to punt
for the second week in a row.
following
the Lawrence kick-off,
Pete Saving and Tom Richardson
the Vikes had tittle more than a
were added to the defensive backmdnute untaJ half-time. Playing
field along with Tim Meyer, who
replaced the injured Dale Schu mostly from a shotgun formation
and starting at their own 14 yard
parra.
line, they worked their way up the
Varying the offense from a shot
field alternating passes and end
gun formation to a power I, the
sweeps
from theiir new formation.
Vikes offense scored four times.
Two key passes were completed
Quarterback Van De Hey scored
to Tom Callaway and Terry Geiger
first on a quarterback sweep with
to keep the drive alive.
124 left iin the first period. Steve
With just 21 seconds left in the
Rechner then scored the first of
half Steve Rechner scored on a
has two touchdowns It was an
one yard plunge. Gilbert convert
off-tackle pday from the 24 yard
line and it came at 5:59 of the sec ed to give the Vikes a 21-0 halftime lead.
ond period. With just 21 seconds
The third period opened with
left in the first half Rechner got
Knox kicking-off to Lawrence.
his second touchdown on a 1 yard
Most of the period was taken up
plunge.
by running plays by both teams
In the second half Terry Geiger
yet
neither team was abie to
scored on a 9 yard run with 5:17
score.
left in the game to make the
In the fourth period, after an
scone 28-0. The most exciting
score of the day was Ted Hope’s
exchange of punts, Dave Frasch
run back following his interception
came in at QB and drove the
of a Knox pass with 4:4 left in
Vikes 53 yards for a score. Tak
the game. Gilbert converted after
ing the biill on the 47-yd. line Tom
each score to make the final'
Findlay ripped off yardage on the
ground, while Frasch connected
score 35-0.
To open the game up Lawrence
with Geiger for a 20 yard pass
kickedoff to the Siwashers who
play on a second down and eight
were subsequently forced to punt
situation. With two pitches, the
from the 50 yard line. Lawrence
first one right, and the second one
left. Tom Richardson scored from
took over on their 26 yard line
and immediately began wilth the
9 yards out with 5:17 left in the
shotgun offense. The Vikes were
game.
unable to sustain a drive and
Lawrence kicked-off with 4 54
Frasch was forced to punt.
left in the game. Just 10 seconds
Tater the Vikes had added another
Knox had the ball for only three
7 points. Linebacker, and defen
plays when I^awrence recovert'd
sive standout all season. Tod Hope
a fumble on the 34 yard line. Find
intercepted a Clark pass and re
lay and Steve Rechner alternated
turned it 27 yards for a touch
at carrying the ball down to the

down. Gilbert converted to make
the final score 354).
The defense had an outstanding
day—notching their first shutout
of the season and the offense
seems to have found that spark
they had in the season’s opener
against Coe. Commenting on the
win after the game. Coach Rob
erts said, “We were pleased with
the performance of the entire
team and we feel that we are now
back on the track.”
Tomorrow the Vdkes take on the
Grinnell Pioneers. GnimeVl has
defeated Knox and Beloit so far
while losMig to Monmouth, Ripon,
St. Olaf and Cornell. Last Satur
day the Pioneers lost 50-0 to Mon
mouth. If the Vikes keep up their
excellent defense and renewed of
fense they should defeat GrinneM.
L
K
First downs .......... . 19
5
Yards ruchdng ___ 269
42
Yards passing ___ 129
64
18-10
Att-Comp............... 14-8
. .

1

Penalities ............... 4-50

m

i

0
0-0

Re suits

Results Last Week (Oct. 26)
Ripon 17, Coe 13
Cornell 3, Carleton 6
St. Olaf 44. Beloi 0
ljawrenee 35. Knox 0
Monmouth 50, Grinnell 0
Games Tomorrow
St. Olaf at Cornell «Homccom.)
Monmouth at Beloit
Ripon at Carleton
I^iwrence at Grinnell
Knox at Coe
The Midwest Conference stand
ings may be in for a shake-up to
morrow with two games matching
four out of the five first division
clubs. St. Olaf (4-1-1). tied for sec
ond. will be the Homecoming
guest of fourth-place Cornell <4-2».
Monmouth <4-1-1» will be at fifthplace Beloit <3-3>.
League-leading Ripon «6-0» could
clinch an undisputed championship
in its encounter tomorrow at
Carleton. Tomorrow’s action sends
ail the teams into the seventh
game of their eight-game schedule
with the final games slated for
Nov. 9.

The Freshman football season
ended on an unhappy note last
Thursday when the yearlings lost
a 13-0 game to Ripon on the Redmen’s turf.
The contest was scoreless until
the fourth quarter when the Red
men tallied twice on two long
passes of 50 and 35 yards. They
picked up their one extra point on
the first touchdown.
Thursday’s action saw fine de
fensive play by both teams. Coach
Poulson said, “ We looked real
good on defense except for a few
weaknesses in our pass protection
at times. But the entire defense
played real good and in others not
so good. We kept the ball in their
territory in the first half.”
The Vikings fumbled twice when
they were inside Ripon’s 10-yard
line. These fumbles and three
pass interceptions prevented the
Vikes from ever punching the ball
over the double stripe. The game
ended with the frosh threatening
to score from inside Ripon’s fiveyard line.
Individually, Foitfson had praise
for offensive guard Jeff Fox, defensivemen Steve Shepard and
Karl Knock, and punter Bill Riebel.
Looking at the loss Poulson said,
“ It’s disappointing to lose but we
do learn from defeat.”
Commenting on the two and one
season as a whole, Poulson said,
“It was real enjoyable to work
with the boys and with coaches
Steve Figi and Pete Thomas.”

Students Seize
Cornell Building

pend the students involved and
to forbid their presence on cam
pus until after judicial determina
tion of their case by the college.
As to the possible future of some
of the fresh gridders and of Law
rence football, Poulson felt that,
“ It looks pretty good. Lots of kids
stayed out for the entire season
and » m e of them should be able
t help the varsity next year if
they work hard.”

- CALENDAR■
Friday, November 1
Film Classics—“Shane,” Steph
enson 201, 7:30 p.m.
Turnabout
Party, Cinderella
Ballroom, 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Organ recital — Robert Baker,
Chapel, 8 a.m.
Saturday, November 2
Soccer — Institute field, 10:30
a.m.
Film Classics — “Shane” and
“Vampyr,” Youngchild 161, 7
p.m.
Le Treteau de Paris presents
“Tartuffe,” Grand Theatre.
Oshkosh, 2 and 8 p.m.
Pi Beta Phi-Sigma Epsilon open
party. Conway Hotel, 9 p.m 1 am .
Sunday, November 3
Panhel Round Robins for fresh
man women, fraternity hous
es, 1:30-5:30 p.m.
Film Classics — “ Vampyr,”
Youngchild 161, 7:30 p.m.
Faculty recital—Theodore Rehl.
pianist; Harper, 8 p.m.
Monday, November 4
Phi Beta Kappa business meet
ing, Main Hall 227. 4 p.m.
Tuesday, November 5
Freshman Studies lecture—Pnof.
John Hofland on James Cole
man’s “ Modern Theories of
the Universe,” Stansbury, 9:50

According to an article in the
October 21 issue of The Cornellian, on October 17, 30 Cornell
a.m.
College students occupied the
Poetrv reading—Robert Bly, Art
main administration building on
center, 4 p.m.
the Mt. Vernon, Iowa campus,
Science Colloquium—Prof. J. P.
and presented a list of four de
Lokesgard on “ Polyhedrons—
mands to the administration con
An Exercise in Molecular Ar
cerning the extension of rights for
chitecture.” Youngchild 161,
Black students.
4:30 p.m.
The leader of the demonstra
Lawrence Christian Fellowship,
tors, Doyle Rag km, spoke to an •
Youngchild 166, 7 p.m.
assembled crowd at 9:15 a.m.
Election Night ’68 — Union
and at 9. 45 he spoke to the Presi
lounge, 8 p.m.
dent and Dean of the College, tell
Thursday. November 7
ing them that the protesters would
Convocation — Philip Hauser,
not leave until a written state
University of Chicago, on
ment was given that their de
“The Individual and His
mands would be met and the
Changing Society.” Chapel.
demonstrators granted amnesty.
11:10 a.m.
Police arrived at the campus
Senior recital — Maribeth Hartby il0:00 and the president told
wig, soprano: John Sutte, bas
Raglcn that their demands were
soon; Harper, 3 p.m.
“unacceptable.” The demonstra
Phi Beta Kappa initiation and
tors were asked to leave peace
tea. Union, 4-5:30 p.m.
fully or the building would be
Greek Svmnosium — Chapel. 8
forcibly evacuated.
p.m .; Union, 10:30 p.m.
The protesters decided to leave
peacefully, and as they walked
out of the building they were ar
rested and arraigned immediate
ly. The charge, unlawful assem
bly. however, was minimal.
Late that afternoon, the Presi
Tuesday, November 5—
dent of the College announced
Vanderbilt University Law
that the faculty had voted to sus
school

Placement Calendar

FOR YOUR EASY CONVENIENCE
—

O NE DAY SERVICE

—

..................................... S U IT S
.............. P L A IN D R E S S E S
75c .................. P L A IN S K IR T S

CLARK'S CLEANERS
311 East College Avenue
Just O N E B L O C K up the Avenue

Footsters Set New Record»
Defeat Madison» Extension
The Lawrence soccer team last
week set a new school record in
winning two games in a row. The
footsters downed the University of
Wisconsin ,6-2 Last Saturday in a
game played at Institute Field.
The Viking team now stands
with a .500 season, having chalkedup three wins and three hardfought defeats. Playing with their
usual steady defense, and spurred
on by a newly discovered offense,
the Vikes have quite possibly found
the formiil'a for the first winning
season in the history of Lawrence
soccer.
Last
Wednesday,
Lawrence
downed the F\>x-Valley Extension
squad 2-0. Playing on a weekday.
Lawrence was forced to play an
unpolished Fox Valley team with
out the services of some of its
standout performers. Particularly
missed were those of Herman
Ohietz. Midway through the sec
and quarter. Archie Korentang
the Vikes’ leading scorer with sev
en goals so far this year, sJam
med home a goal in the near cor
ner of the net to start the team
off with a 1-0 lead.
Bruce Campbell scored Law
rence’s second goal with a wellplaced shot off Rusty Nordstrom’s
corner kick.
The Vikes were out in strength
for Saturday’s game against Mad-

ison, and wound up playing thedr
best game of the season. Ohietz,
returned from a leg injury, dump
ed in two cannonball shots. The
high scoring Korentang also fin
essed two shots past the Badger
goalie.
Tom Warrington, hampered by
injuries this season, still managed
to register a weil-placed scoring
shot. And Kerith Reed, given one
of his first scoring opportunities
of the season, took advantage of
it and rammed in a far-comer
goal.
The defense too turned in a
stellar performance, allowing only
eight Badger shots. Led by such
players as Dave Strong, Doug
Turmail, George Armington, and
Larry Mead, the defense has been
so effective that in the last two
games, goafie Dave Jones has
only had to touch the ball 14 times.
This weekend the Vikes will
kick off against two tough ball
clubs. On Friday the team trav
els to Milwaukee to challenge the
Marquette University team. Then,
at 11 a.m. on Saturday, the Vikes
are host to Beloit, a team to
whom Lawrence has fallen once
this year, 3-1. Playing Beloit on
their home field should help the
hooters, particularly if they re
ceive some strong support from
the "hometown” fans.
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T I P P Y ’S

139 N. Richmond St., Appleton

9-9101

(Next to Baskin Robbins Ice Cream)

GRAND OPENING
Begining Monday, Nov. 4,1968

L i^e Snowflakes Together

Harriers Drop Knox» 22-34;
Challenge Grinnell Saturday
The Lawrence cross country
team extended its winning ^reak
to two last Saturday as they van
quished Knox 22-34. The Vike
harriers surrendered the individ
ual honors, but placed men in the
2, 3. 4. 6, and 7 positions to take
the meet.
Taking first place for the Knox
runners was Martv Dybicz, who
turned in a 20:45 while running
barefoot. This time is the second
fastest ever run on the Whiting
Field Course, thus establishing
Dybicz as a contender for Mid
west Conference medalist honors
when that race is held on Nov
ember 9.
Finishing first for the Viking
squad was co-captain Bill Giese.
who crossed the finish line wiith a
tim e of 22 09. for the runner-up
position. This effort represented
Giese’s best tim e'ever and indi
cates that he may break the 22
minute mark before the season’s
end.
Following Giese were junior
Andy Rietz and senior Vern Wilmot, who gave solid performances
to take third and fourth places,
respectively. Their consistency
in the last two meets gives Coach
Davis a good reason for anticipat
ing a first division finish in the
conference. “We can’t hold back
if we’re going to finish strong,”
he said.

Also running for Lawrence were
senior Mark Leonas, finishing
sixth; sophomore Randy Smith,
seventh;
and Stu Torgerson,
eighth. Smith suffened another
cramp falling from the leaders in
the third mite.
This weekend, Lawrence jour
neys to Grinnell where they will
face the Pioneers in their last
dual meet of the year. The Grinnelil team is sim ilar to Lawrence,
having no outstanding runner,
but a good strong pack. If any
thing, the Grinnell team should
be given a slight edge over the
Vikings, owing to a better record
in dual meets Nevertheless, the
Lawrence harriers are optimistic.
As Coach Gene Davis puts it,
" It ’s amazing what can happen
to snowflakes when they stick to
gether.”

NEED A

HEW HANDBAG?
Choose from over 1000
models at Pah-low’s
Priced from $3 to $100

Tippy's Taco House welcomes you to their Grand Opening.
In our newly completed Fiesta Room you may enjoy a snack or a complete
Mexican meal in authentic Mexican atmosphere . . . everything from chandeliers
to chairs direct from old Mexico.
The finishing touch to Mexican Food? Beer, of course . . . enjoy our imported
Carta Blanca or the famous Pabst Blue Ribbon with your meal.
Introduce yourself now to the newest taste sensation at these introductory
prices.
Monday-Nov. 4 thru Sunday-Nov. 10......................... MEXICAN BUFFET....... $1.00
The chance to try everything from our Mexican Menu plus our now
famous "Tippy C h ick" Chicken. ALL YOU CAN EAT!!!
Buffet Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. and 5 P.M. - 9 P.M.
Monday-Nov. 11 thru Sunday-Nov. 17..TAC0S - Meat or Bean......5 for $1.00
REGULAR PRICE - 35C each. Terrific opportunity to break the
'Hamburger Routine". Enjoy here or at home.
Monday-Nov. 18 thru Sunday-Nov. 24.."TIPPY CHICK" CHICKEN...... 25% Off
Our complete chicken menu - 25% OFF REGULAR PRICE
For example - V i Chicken plus French Fries, Salad, Roll & Honey
Just $1.19. Regular Price $1.59 OR 1 Whole Chicken only $1.75.
Regular Price $2.35. Enjoy here or at home.
Monday-Nov. 25 thru Sunday-Dee. 1............................ BURRITOS........ 3 for $1.00
REGULAR PRICE - 50C Each. That popular Mexican sandwich of
over V a pound of Taco Meat, garnished with cheese and spices and
rolled in a soft flour tortilla. Enjoy here or at home.

PA H -LO W 'S
LUGGAGE — GIFTS
303 W. College Avenue

Open 7 Days a Week, Monday thru Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m .;
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to Midnight; Sunday, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

On the Street of Quality

1

H A R W O O D 'S - Appleton's Own Import Shop
FOR W IN T R Y W IN D S IN W IS C O N S IN
New Capes with collar from Colombia, 35.00 — Pure wool Pullovers from Denmark, 29.95 — Hamlwoven Blankets from Mor
occo. J4.95 __ Cable knit Ski Sweaters from Greece, 35.00 — Handloomed Alpaca capes from Peru, 30.00— 100 percent wool
scarves from Kcuador,9.00.

ACCESSORIES
I eather Belts, fascinatin’ buckles from Ogunquit. 5.95 to 11.95 — Tag-ari Shoulder Bags from Greece, 9.50 — Goatskin Pouch
Bags from North Africa, 5.95 to 6.50 — Leather Wallets and Coin Purses from Italy, 3.50.

Jewelry and Other W onderful Things A w ait You on W est College Avenue a t 415
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Hamlet Of 1949 Cloak Production
Returns For Role in ‘Camino Real’
By C O L IN E T H E R IN G T O N

T H E JA S O N D O W N E R F O O D C E N T E R was dedicated
last weekend during the trustee’s visit. Assisting in the
cornerstone-laying certnony was W illiam E. Buchanan,
who in other action taken by the trustees was elected vicechairman of the board. The food center, which also con
tains the Alice G. Chapman Teakwood Room, commemor
ates the Downer heritage which reaches back to 1848.

Trustees Set Fee Increase*
Elect Remley As Chairman
Arthur P. Remley was elected
chairman of Lawrence’s board of
trustees in the group’s annual
campus meeting held last Satur
day in Cobnan Lounge. Remley,
a member of Remley, Sensenbrenner, Stein and Cummings law
firm in Neenah. has been a mem
ber of the Lawrence board since
1952.

Tlie trustees, after what Presi
dent Curtis W. Tarr described as
a spirited and lengthy debate, al
so voted to raise the comprehen
sive fee by $375 dollars over the
next two years. Hie increases, ac
cording to Tarr, will come n the
form of a $235 increase in the fee
for the 1969-70 academic year,
and an increase comm ensurate
with the trustees’ decision in the
1970-71 academic year.
Next year’s increase will raise
Lawrence’s comprehensive fee to
$2960—eolith of ACM schools, Be
loit being hif£i with an announced
increase to $3600 next year, and
Coe low with an announced in

crease to $2780. The average ACM
fee next year will be $3135.
According to Tarr, the lion’s share
of the comprehensive fee increase
wiB be used to increase the food
service budget, and to provide the
regular increment in faculty and
staff salaries.
In other board of trustee ac
tions, Elmer H. Jennings, a form
er president and long-term mem
ber of the trustee group, was rais
ed to emeritus status, and William
E. Buchanan was elected first
vice-chairman.
The trustees also re-elected
Charles W. Stone second vicechairman, named Marwm O. Wrolstad secretary-treasuner, and re
appointed John C. Geilfuss assistand secretary treasurer.
George Banta III, James R.
Brown, Catherine B. Cleary,
George F. Hasten, John R. Kim
berly, Mowry Smith, John G.
Strange. Edward I. Van Houser.,
Buchanan and Remley were re
elected as board members.

WORKS OF ROBERT BLY
The L ig h t A ro u n d the Body
The H oneycom b

It is now less than two weeks
until opening night for the Law
rence University Theatre’s pro
duction of “Camino Rea!” by
Tennessee Williams, to be staeed
in Stansbury Theatre from Nov
ember 13th thru 16th.
The production th e term is
particularly notable, not only be
cause it will be the last directed
by F. Theodore Cloak, professor
of theatre and drama, before his
retirement in June, but also be
cause Mr. Cloak has been fortun
ate enough to call upon the tal
LAWRENCE GRADUATE William
ents of William Munchow, a for
Munchow, professional actor of
mer Lawrence student, who is
stage and screen, returns to Ap
now a professional actor of both
pleton to play in Tennessee Will
stage and screen, to play Gutman
iams’ "Camino Real” , the last
in his production.
production of Director-Professor
Mr. Munchow’s acting career
F . Theodore Cloak.
began with a Lawrence produc
take on a number of Industrial
tion of “ Hamlet,” directed by Mr.
Cloak in 1949. His performance Shows, films, and television com
came to the attention of the Pen mercials. He has just finished
a successful Chicago run in
insula Players, who asked him to
“Tenth Man,” a comedy by Pad
act in the following summer stock
dy Chayefsky.
season, which began a long as
Played Drury Lane
sociation with the theatre at Fish
His career thus far encompasses
Creek. Mr. Munchow, who “was
born and raised in Appleton” was two decades of stock in over two
always stage-struck, even as a hundred shows. He has appear
small child, “ With every dime I ed at numerous theatres through
could get my hands on, I went to out the country, including the
the movies.” Munchow did even Berkshire Playhouse in Massa
chusetts, the Alley Theatre in
tually make the “big screen”
Houston. Texas, and the Royal
himself, and inevitably he made
Poinciana Playhouse in Palm
his pilgrimage to New York and
to Hollywood. “When I left Law Beach. In Chicago he has played
rence,” he told me, “ I took off the full circuit, including the
Drury Lane and the Candlelight
for New York—and learned how
to starve to death.”

Bad Name
Despite the inevitable flops
which come and go, particularly
one of which Walter Kerr, drama
critic of The Tribune at the time,
made this comment: " It’s shows
like this that give failure a bad
name.” Mr. Munchow managed
to survive New York, and when
an opportunity arose, he ventured
to Hollywood, where he did most
ly television work, including a
successful season with “The Jack
Benny Show.” Hollywood lasted
for seven years, after which ¡time
he returned to New York, and
eventually made his way to Chi
cago. That was six years ago,
and he still is resident there.
W illiam
Munchow
describes
himself as a “working actor,”
which meare that between thea
tre commitments, he manages to

Theatre. His television credits
are also numerous. They include
“The Jack Benny Show,” “ I Love
Lucy” and “The CBS Repertory
Theatre,” with such people as
Tammy Grimes, June Havoc and
Rod Steiger among the prominent
stars that William Munchow has
worked with.
Suffice it to say therefore, that
the talents of our guest-actor will
do much to stimulate the entire
cast to capture the color and car
nival atmosphere of freedom and
liberation, upon which the play
fundamentally depends.
W illiams’ Challenge
Joseph Hopfensperger, in de
signing the set. has met the chal
lenge of Mr. Williams as laid out
in “Camino Real.” "The physical
demands of the stage in the play
are clearly defined,” said Hop
fensperger, “and I have therefore
incorporated in the design, an ex
tension of the forestage.” The
thrust stage will make full ad
vantage of the audience-actor re
lationship which is prominent in
“ Camino Real.”
Much work has still to be done
to capture the atmosphere of free
dom and liberation, and only on
November 13th will this mood and
atmosphere be fully realized, for,
as Williams himself said, “ Free
dom is not achieved simply by
working freely”—a philosophy to
which Mr. Cloak has closely ad
hered throughout work on this
production.

FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typew riter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Get Eaton’s Corrasable today. In light,

fo r a p p o in tm e n t d ia l

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and

erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?
m edium , heavy weights and
5 00-sh eet ream boxes.

9 -1 8 0 5

At

Stationery

Stores and Departm ents.

231 E. College Ave.
A p p le to n , W is.

Only Eaton m akes C orrasable.®

EATON’S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
__________ Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, M assachusetts 0 1 2 0 1

* NEW PEANUTS’ BOOKS
t h e P e o n u U T re a s S ry tS
" H e 's Y o u r Dog, C ha rlie B ro w n !"

• BOOKS BY ROD McKUEN
Listen to the W a rm
Lonesome G tie s
Stanyan Street and O ther Sorrows
The W o rld o f Rod M cK u e n

CONKEYS BOOK STORE

